
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of BI solution
architect. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for BI solution architect

Creates business process and data flow charts for customer and technical
review
Serves as the subject matter expert and consulting resource for data
management and reporting
Works on applications and business problems that are highly complex and
diverse in scope and may include and project size, multiple applications,
multiple I/T segments, contractors, global rollout, new technologies, new
architectures
Manage the delivery of transitional and target state IT architectures and
capability designs for a diverse range of transformation and tactical initiatives
across Enterprise Business Units in Group and participating Local Markets in
relation to this domain
RFIs/RFPs and sourcing strategies and include a level of architecture
consultancy and governance for the wider Group IT Architecture team
Develop policies, standards and guidelines that direct the selection,
development, implementation and use of Information Technology within the
enterprise
Define and align IT Enterprise and Capability Architectures for Enterprise
Business Units in Group and Local Markets with strategies
Develop a good understanding of the long term care business in order to
design solutions to monitor KPIs
Develop a good understanding of the data elements and provide guidance
on data governance
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Qualifications for BI solution architect

3+ years of experience designing and developing data extractions, models
and UIs with QlikView
3+ years of experience working with Agile
Must have extremely strong analytical and problem-solving skills
Must possess outstanding verbal, written and visual presentation skills
Must be a structured thinker and effective communicator, comfortable with
interacting with customers
Must have the ability to work independently, establishing strategic
objectives, project plans and milestone goals


